SHOW YOUR BOSS
Real talk, the coffee in your
office could definitely be better.

Sharing coffee is faster and easier
when it’s in-house. Having tasty, fresh
coffee in the office is an awesome way
to look after staff, welcome guests
and keep the ideas flowing. Whether
you’re a large office, a medium-size
operation, or you work from home and
have people visiting, we can help you
work out an ideal set up.

LET’S GET YOU
W H AT Y O U N E E D

FILTER

ESPRESSO

0-5 people
We’d recommend a Duo Coffee Steeper
and a stack of Hasami mugs (this is a
really nice boardroom addition, too).
$130.00
Hasami $30.00 per unit

Linea Mini. With the Mini, you’ll have
the luxury of being your own barista.
$4,950

5-15 people
MoccaMaster KB or KBt* - 1.3L
*KBt is thermally insulated.
$375.00

Already have it all?

15 + people
MoccaMaster ThermoServe- 1.8L.
This is a more industrial machine,
typically used for commercial use only.
$750.00
Extra pump pot $165

Set up a business account with us to
receive coffee as much and as often
as suits. You’ll have access to our
exclusive workplace webstore, the
account is easy to navigate, secure
and you’ll have direct support from
our team of Coffee Specialists.

+

Mazzer Major Grinder (refurbished).
$500-770

If you’ve already got your equipment
down pat and just need some great
coffee to perfect it, keep doing what
you’re doing and read on below.

+

Baratza Encore Grinder
$195

COFFEE
Choose from any of our five blends
or mix it up with our ‘roasters pick’
single origin option.

COSTS
$38 per kilo
$8 flat rate shipping on all orders
under 3kg.
Free shipping on all orders over 3kg.

L E T ’ S TA L K

Now your boss is primed, let’s talk.
Drop us a line at workplace@coffeesupreme.com,
just pop Coffee for the Office in the subject line.

